Money
and Our

Relationship
with God

churches. I have certainly heard it
talked about at parish council
meetings and among some members
of the church, but this does not
characterize our worship and the
most public dimension of our
church life.
It seems to me that there are two
basic ways in which we can look at
the role of money in church life. One
way is to view our contributions
primarily
as
maintaining
an
institution or paying for our local
church, the priest and so on and
the other is that our financial
contributions are an aspect of our
relationship to God. There is a world
of difference between these two
points of view.

The Rev. Dr. Brian J. Spence

We have probably all heard the
remark that “churches are only
interested in our money.” From my
experience, nothing could be further
from the truth. I have hardly heard
money ever talked about from
the pulpits and altars of Anglican

The first point of view suggests a
sense of controlling ownership: dues
paid for services expected. It is rather
like having someone (a company or a
professional)
on
retainer.
It
encourages minimalism and not a
real sense of shared life and
responsibility. It does not even
require that paying members actually
go to church. It comes out of the view
that church members are volunteers
and not disciples. The goal becomes
maintenance or survival of their

local church.
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intention behind it. Jesus makes that
clear in the story of the pharisee and

No matter, how we justify this
attitude it is basically selfish, because
the focus is us. It depicts a very
controlling, materialistic view of
church life, centered on keeping
paying
members
happy
and
properties maintained. Church life
ends up conforming to the interests
of the “share holders” rather than the
teachings of the Gospel.
The second way of looking at the role
of money in church life arises out of
our relationship with God. It focuses
on who God is and what God has
done in our lives. We want to respond
to God with love and gratitude. The
idea behind this ideology is not that I
pay my dues so the church will still
be there but rather I give to the
church because I want to advance the
Lord’s work in this world. The church
is the gathering place for those who
want to see the Lord’s work done and
it is a necessary institution that God
has hallowed to prosper the growth
of God’s Kingdom in the world.
As the New Testament makes evident,
the deeper issue is not about the
amount of money one gives to
advance church life - it is all about the

the publican and in the story of the
widow’s mite. The pharisee who
apparently tithed and did many
pious acts had a religion based on
self. The publican came to the temple
(notice, he did come to the temple)
out of a sense of his real need for God.
The widow who could put only a
penny in the temple treasury is
commended by Jesus over those who
contributed far more. Jesus says they
gave of their abundance, but she gave
all she had. Her motivation was
generosity, love of God, gratitude and
real devotion.
If we want to build church life in a
“Money ... Relationship with God”
healthy way, it can only be on the
basis of a renewed relationship with
God among our members. It cannot
be on the basis of trying to make our
institutions survive. For a long time
the focus has been on maintenance
ministry. What that does, at best, is to
give us the image of just another
charity (however worthy or not) in
need of money rather than the seed
of God’s Kingdom in this world, with
a message and vision that can and
has changed humanity for the better.

RICHARD MCKENSTER
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Important Part of
LeRoy’s Journey of Faith
“I have been a member of the Church
since I woke up and that’s a long
time,” jokes LeRoy Peach, a member
of the Anglican Church in Port
Morien, Cape Breton. And he takes
his membership very seriously.
Whenever and wherever help is
needed whether in his parish, his
community or the Diocese, LeRoy
has always been one to roll up sleeves
and do what he can.
Port Morien is where LeRoy spent his
youth. After graduating from high
school, he moved to Halifax to
complete a Bachelor of Arts followed
by a Bachelor of Education at
Dalhousie University. He began
teaching English to high school
students in Halifax but before long he
moved to the Toronto area where he
would spend the rest of his career.
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Port Morien was never far from his
thoughts and he knew he would
return one day.
Living in the Toronto area had its
advantages, he was able to work with
some of the top minds in Canada’s
education field and he completed his
master of education at the University
of Toronto. It is also where he met his
second wife, Barbara, who is from
Cape Breton of all places.
When LeRoy retired in 1989 from
teaching, he and Barbara wasted no
time in getting back to Cape Breton.
His plans were to devote his time to
the Church and the community of
Port Morien. He became and remains
very active in his own parish as a lay
reader, parish council member and
fundraiser to name just a few of his
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He calls the Leap for Faith campaign
a “very well-developed Diocesan
education project.” He says the
national church can and will learn a
lot from the success of their Diocesan
campaign.
His work in the fundraising area of
church life has only reinforced his
belief in “the institution of the
Church and its role in spreading the
good news.” He feels that part of his
journey of faith is to remember his
Church financially now and by
making a gift to the Diocese in his
will. “The Church needs funds if it’s
to continue spreading the good
news,” he says.
In addition to his busy church life,
LeRoy is also very active in his

MY FATHER WAS A DOER AND A TALKER.
IN SIX SHORT MONTHS
HE REBUILT THE LOCAL CHURCH.
AFTER THE GREEN SEA LET HIM GO,
WHEN THE WAVES' ENDLESS GREETING
NO LONGER FILLED HIS DAY,
HE WALKED ON HIS SEA-LEGS
UP THE LANE AND HE REBUILT
THE LOCAL CHURCH,
BURNED DOWN IN A WINTER GALE.
WITH THEIR GOD-FEARING HAMMERS
HE AND HIS BROTHERS
POUNDED A WAY TO GLORY,
CAST THEIR NETS ON THE LAND

R E P LY C O U P O N
Berit Andersen,

roles. His current work with the
Diocese is as a member of The Leap
For
Faith
capital
campaign,
established to provide money for the
settlement fund as well as the
Diocese’s ministry priorities. He is
also taking part in the more recent
Letting Down Your Nets campaign – a
project being piloted by several
dioceses in the country to raise
money for the national church.
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community. He is a founding
member of the Port Morien
Development association, as well, he
is active with the Legion, the local
University and the Community Fair.
In 2003, LeRoy’s volunteer work was
recognized when he was awarded the
Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee
Medal.
When not volunteering LeRoy writes
a weekly article for the Cape Breton
Post, as well he is the author of
several books including a book called
Pilgrims on This Shore – a history of the
Anglican church in south eastern
Cape Breton.
LeRoy’s family is part of that rich
history he writes about in his book.
When the original church in Port
Morien burned to the ground in
1920, his father and uncles rebuilt it
in about six months. ”It is an
amazing
memorial
to
their
stewardship of time, talent and
treasure,” he says.
LeRoy wrote a poem that is included
in his “Inlets of the Heart” collection
to commemorate his father’s
achievement.

FOR MY FATHER
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Please send me:

q A free brochure on writing a will
q A quote on a Gift Plus Annuity

q Information on other ways of giving
q I have already remembered my
church in my will
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Address__________________________________________________________________
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LeRoy Peach wrote
For My Father
to honour his
father’s memory.

AND LO THEY HARVESTED A SPIRE,
CARVED WITH LOVE,
THE FOCAL POINT OF LIVING.
MY FATHER WAS A TALKER,
A TELLER OF TALES TO GOD.

HE GOT ON HIS KNEES EACH NIGHT
AN APPARITION IN HIS WHITE
STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR,
HIS BONY KNEES ON THE
COLD LINOLEUM FLOOR,
AND HE PRAYED FOR HALF AN HOUR
WHILE THE REST OF US
(AND THERE WERE TWELVE)
LAY IN OUR COSY BEDS
AND MUMBLED MEANINGLESS WORDS
INTO THE QUILTS
AND DRIFTED TO DREAMS.
I SEE HIM NOW A FIGURE
IN WHITE, ENDING HIS DAY
AN ECOLOGICAL MAN-HIS GOD, HIS CHURCH,
HIS BROOD, HIS SEA
WOVEN WITHIN THE FABRIC
OF HIS HEART.

TESTAMENTARY TRUSTS

Q

What is a
“Testamentary
Trust”?

A:

Q When is a “Testamentary Trust”
useful or appropriate?

A: Some of the situations where a
testamentary trust would be useful
are as follows:

A trust is an entity created to
hold assets for the benefit of certain
persons or groups of persons, with a
trustee(s) managing the trust. There
are numerous types of trusts. A
“testamentary trust” is simply a
type of trust created under the
terms of a person’s will, which only
comes into existence after the
person dies. The testator’s assets are
transferred to the trust at the time
of death, where they are managed
by a trustee(s) appointed under the
will. Although the beneficiaries of
the trust have an interest in it, the
trustee is the legal owner of any
assets held in the trust and has the
authority to manage and distribute
them in accordance with the terms
of the will.

i. the beneficiaries are minor
children or young adults who
would not have the financial
knowledge or capacity to manage
significant amounts of money on
their own;

A person can change the terms of a
testamentary trust at any time
while he or she is alive by simply
changing his or her will.

v. to protect assets from the
claims of creditors or beneficiaries;

ii. there is a child with mental or
physical challenges;
iii. protection of your assets in the
event a spouse remarries. If assets
are left to a surviving spouse
outright, they might ultimately
pass to his or her new spouse in the
event he or she remarries;
iv. where there is a second
marriage and the testator wants to
protect assets for their children but
still provide for their spouse during
his or her life time;

vi. to maintain continuity of control
and ownership of a particular asset,
such as a family cottage.

by Michael Wood, Q.C.

There are numerous other reasons
for setting up a testamentary trust.
Testamentary trusts can provide
significant tax benefits because of
the special treatment they receive
under the Income Tax Act
(Canada). If you are considering a
testamentary trust you should first
meet with both a qualified estate
planner and a lawyer to discuss
your options.

Q

&

A

to the spouse or child during his or
her life time, with the capital
remaining on his or her death
going to the charity(s). If the trust is
set up properly, a charitable receipt
can be obtained for the value of the
gift, which can be used to help
offset some of the tax burden to
your estate.

Q What other situations would
be appropriate for a Testamentary
Trust?

The Gift
of an Island
One of the wonderful gifts of
sound in the Dartmouth area is
the radio station out of Eastern
Passage called Seaside FM. I am
somewhat familiar with the station
because my wife’s cousin, the Rev.
Bruce Ward, is a volunteer
announcer and “disc jockey”
of music that is of the “easy
listening” variety.
One day while I was driving into
Halifax for a Leap for Faith
meeting, the song “O Island in the
Sun” was playing. It struck me that
here was a beautiful song which
we could say teaches us about the
gift that God has given to us in
creation - talk about gift planning!

Here are the words of the chorus
of this song, written by Irving
Burgie (sometimes known as Lord
Burgess) and made popular by
Harry Belafonte:

Oh, island in the sun, willed to
me by my father’s hand All my
days I will sing in praise of your
forest, waters, your shining sand.
The author of this song obviously
is grateful for the gift that he
enjoys and goes on later in the
song to say that he hopes it will
be forever appreciated.
He writes:

I pray the day will never come,
when I can’t awake to the
sound of drum; never let
me miss carnival, with
songs philosophical.

I pride myself in being open to new
ideas and adventures; as a result I
have had several widely diverse
careers. Despite my openness to
sample a variety of careers, it was a
surprise when I ended my working
career as a fundraiser for a non-profit
organization. The idea of asking
people for money had never
appealed to me. But, then life is
always full of surprises and blessings
if you let Spirit have its way.
In the summer of ’98, my wife
Nancie, received a fellowship to
attend Union Theological Seminary
in New York City to study for a PhD
in ethics. I was working for the
provincial government at the time so
I took early retirement in order to
join her on her grand adventure.

A:

It is possible to set up multiple
testamentary trusts within your
will. In addition to some of the
reasons set out above, you may also
wish to create a testamentary trust
for charitable giving. The trust can
be set up in your will for the benefit
of
a
particular
charity
or
organization such as the church.
The trust could take effect
immediately on your death or it
could be made subject to a life
interest in favor of your spouse or a
child(s). In cases where the trust is
made subject to a life interest, the
income of the trust would be paid

Upon arrival at the Seminary I had
time on my hands and volunteered
my services where they needed it
most, which turned out to be in their
development department. Shortly
after, I was appointed Director of
Michael is a partner in the
Halifax law firm of Burchell
Hayman Barnes. He currently
serves as a member of the
Diocesan Planned Giving
Subcommittee.

PLANNING TIP: If you are planning to divide your estate among your adult children after you and your spouse die but you also want to remember your Church’s ministry, consider
“adopting” your Church by giving it an equal share of your estate. This will not reduce the amount each of your children will receive by as much as you might think as the tax credit
generated from the Church’s share of your estate may offset income taxes owing on your final return, making the gift less costly for your heirs.

THE CHAIR’S
CORNER

Confessions of a Fundraiser

By now most of you are quite
aware of the Diocesan Leap For
Faith Capital Campaign. This is
a campaign to raise funds for
important Diocesan ministries. In
order to sustain these ministries
long into the future, your
Diocesan Planned Giving
Committee has established the
Leap for Faith Endowment Fund.
Through Gift Planning vehicles
such as gift plus annuities, life
insurance, appreciated stocks, and
so on, members of our Diocese
can support this fund either while
living or by including the gift in
your will.
Our hope is that in the future
leaders in our Diocese can look
to the Leap for Faith Endowment
Fund for resources to continue
vital ministries and, though not
being able to sing as well as Harry
Belafonte, can still praise God for
those who have over the years,

supported the work of the Diocese.
Why do we do this? Because God
did it first in creating the world as
a gift for us, and giving to us the
gift of Jesus, by far God’s greatest
planned gift.

Major Gifts and Planned Giving.
They must have been filled with
faith, as I had no idea of how to go
about carrying out my new
responsibilities.
It was not easy making those first
calls. I had a lot to learn not only
about the technical side of
philanthropy, but also about
perseverance. I found rejection to be
not only disappointing, but also
embarrassing for my cause and me. It
would have been easy to give up and
walk away. But fortunately I hung in
there and learned that with
persistence and faith in the cause I
was promoting, doors would begin
to open. Those early hard-won
successes gave me hope, but more
importantly, they began to open my
eyes to the spirituality of generosity. I
had much to learn about fundraising
but I began to see a way to transform
my reluctance into enthusiasm.
When I reflected upon those early
gifts, I began to see that it was not

only the Seminary and myself that
felt good, but more importantly I saw
what was happening to the donor. I
could see a spiritual glow in their
eyes and a smile of satisfaction on
their faces. Through this act of
generosity, we all were winners in
addition to those who would directly
benefit from the gift in the years to
come. In realizing the catalytic role I
was playing in this flow of spiritual
energy called generosity, I felt truly
honored and blessed.
After three years as a fundraiser for
the Seminary, I retired for a second
time in June 2001. We traveled back
to Nova Scotia and I would once
again come out of retirement, this
time to be a fundraiser for the Nature
Conservancy of Canada. The big
difference in this job was that instead
of finding myself as a fundraiser for
the Seminary by dumb luck, I looked
for and actively competed for
this position.
My work as a fundraiser for these past

Nancie and Moe Erhard
Moe serves on the Diocesan
Planned Giving committee. He
and Nancie are members of the
Parish of Newport Walton.

six years has been a spiritual
adventure that has enriched my life
and opened my eyes in so many
ways. I have come to see that the
generous donor and all who play a
part in that generosity are
truly blessed.

On Travel (in stewardship)
... with apologies to Sir Frances Bacon
by Charles L. O’Neil, Diocesan Gift Planning Consultant
Christian stewardship is a journey.
And like most journeys we may have
preconceived notions about our
destination and what adventures
and difficulties we might face on our
way. Often the unexpected happens
and our experiences bear little
resemblance to our expectations. Sir
Frances Bacon, in his essay On
Travel, offers practical advice to
travellers. His central message is to
prepare well for the journey. A sound
plan is always a good idea.
When preparing our journey as a
faithful steward, our goal is to
become more perfect managers of
those gifts entrusted to us. In a sense
we aim to become co-creators with
God by using our God-given gifts
today to build resources helping God
to bring about a more perfect world.
Bacon suggests travelling with a
guide familiar with the country to be

visited. On our stewardship travels,
obtaining professional advice in
preparing a financial or estate plan is
essential. Here are a few tips to help
you plan your journey by ensuring
your assets continue to reflect your
faith in God after your death.
1. Prepare a list of your assets
including real estate, bank and
investment accounts and retirement
funds. Don’t forget about life
insurance polices and significant
personal property as well.
2. Think and pray about the needs in
your life, now and in the future. This
will include the needs of children
and other dependants, spouse and
elderly parents. Who might
appreciate
certain
items
of
sentimental value? Who might need
support after you are gone?
3. Now take some time to dream.
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Think and pray about the work of
the institutions you now support your church and the charitable
agencies whose work you value.
What will they do when your
support is no longer there? How
might they use gifts from your estate
to continue their work on God’s
behalf?
4. Make a list of those with whom
you need to consult to ensure your
stewardship plan is legally binding
and reflects your values. This list will
include your lawyer, financial
planner, the diocesan gift planning
consultant, and of course your
family.
Planning our estate is not just a
financial exercise. When done as a
faithful expression of stewardship
principles it becomes a spiritual act
reflecting our Christian values. God

Charles can be reached at
the Planned Giving Office,
(902) 420-0717

calls us to be joyful givers; to accept
God’s gifts graciously, and return
them joyfully with increase, thereby
creating a better and more holy
world.
Most certainly the stewardship of
our God-given gifts should include
our assets in a deliberate manner,
carefully weighing the needs of our
family as well as those organizations
that depend upon our support to
carry out God’s work in the world.

